
ALL DRAFT MEN

MUST ANSWER

Will Be 2,000,003 Men in the

First Class

NEW RECRUITS EVERY YEAR

Congress Expected To Provide For
Tcklng In All Young Men As

They Attain The Age

Of 21.

Washington. Beat available esti-

mates Indicate that the first of the
five classes into which all army draft
registrants are to be divided will con-

tain more than 2,000,000 men, subject
for duty with the colors berore any
man In any other class will be called
OP.

The five classes Into which the
men registered and those who

ere registered hereafter are divided
and the order in which they will be
called for service was officially an-

nounced In the Provost Marshal-General'- s

questional, which every reg-

istered man must fill out and file. It
does not exempt married men as a
class, but It does place married men
with dependent wives and children far
down on the list of llables. In fact,
the queotlqnalre Indicates that only
men of the first claes will be called
to the colors, except In the gravest
emergency.

The 148 questions, many or all of
which the registrants must answer,
constitute a searching Inquiry Into
each man's life and fitness for service,
and. If he claims exemption he must
show why In minute detail. Failure
to answer within seven days after a
man receives the questions renders
blm liable to a year In prison.

It Is regarded as' practically certain
that Congress will take up the ques-
tion of extending the draft law to
cover men who have attained the age
of 21 since it was enacted. Should
that be done and provision made for
the registration thereafter of every
man as he reached that age, It is
probable that perhaps 600,000 would
be added to Class 1 automatically by
next March. In. that event no pres-
ent plans for the army would reach
the men In Class 2.

Officials have already considered the
possibility that Congress will decide
to take In these additional young men.
Some fair system by which they may
be registered, classified and assigned
to places will be devised. New reg-
ulations to be published shortly prob-
ably will set a way In which this can
be done.

New regulations governing pass-
ports for registered men become ef-

fective November 20. After that date
the nearest local board may issue
passport permits without reference to
district boards as Is now required.
Passports are not necessary to enter
Canada.

Following are the classes In the (t-
rier In which they are liable to the
call:

Class 1.

Single man without dependent rela-
tives.

Married roan, with or without chil-
dren, or father or motherless children,
who has habitually failed to support
bis family.

Married man dependent on wife for
support.

Married man, with or without chil-

dren, or father of motherless children;
' man not usefully engaged, family sup-

ported by income independent of his
labor.

Unskilled farm laborer.
Unskilled Industrial laborer.
Registrant by or in respect of wr.om

no deferred classification is clalrred
or made.

Registrant who falls to submit qus-tlonalr- e

and In respect of whom ho
deferred classification is claimed or
made.

All registrants not included In arty
Other division In this schedule.

Class 2.

Married man, with children, or fath-
er or motherless children, where such
wife or children or such motherless
children are not mainly dependent
upon his labor for support for the rea-
son that there are other reasonably
certain sources of adequate support
(excluding earnings or possible earn-
ings from the labor of the wife) avail-
able, and that the removal of the reg-
istrant will not deprive such depend-
ents of support.

Married man, without children,
whose wife, although the registrant Is
engaged In a useful occupation, Is not
mainly dependent upon his labor for
support, for the reason that the wife
Is skilled in some special class of
work which she la physically able to
perform and In which she Is employed,
or in which there is an Immediate
opening for her under condltloni that
will enable her to support hersolf de-

cently and without Buffering or hard-
ship.

Necessary skilled farm laborer irj
necessary agricultural enterprise

Necessary Bkllled Industrial laborer
In necessary Industrial enterprise.

Class 1
Van with dependent children (not

bis own), but toward whom be stands
In relation of parent

JUNK DICTATOR NEXT?

$1,800,000,000 Can Be Saved From

8crap Pile.

Washington. The advisability of a
national Junk dictator has been called
to the attention or the Council of Na-

tional Defense. Conservative estl- -'

mates are that more than $1,500,000,-00- 0

can be saved by reclamation of
scrap Iron, scrip metals, woolen rags.

Man with dependent sged or infirm
parents,

Man with dependent helpless broth
ers or sisters.

County or municipal officer.
Highly trained flromen or poller

man, at least three years in service
of municipality.

Necessary custom house clerk.
Necessary employe of United States

in transmission of the malls.
Necessary artificer or workman in

United States armory or arsenal.
Necessary employe In service of

Un'ted States.
Necessary assistant, associate or

hired manager of necessary agricul-
tural enterprise.

Neceimry highly specialized techni-
cal or mechanical expert of necessary
industrial enterprise.

Necessary assistant of associate
managor of necessary Industrial enter-
prise. .

Class 4.

Man whose wife or children are
mainly dependent on his labor for sup
port

Mariner actually employed In sea
service of citizen or merchant In the
United States.

Necessary sole managing, control-
ling or directing head of necessary
agricultural enterprise.

Necessary sole managing, control-
ling or directing head of necessary
Industrial enterprise.

Class S.

Officers legislative, executive or
Judicial of the United States or of
State, Territory or pistrlct of Colum-
bia.

Regular or duly ordained minister
of religion.

Student who on May 18, 1917, was
preparing for ministry in resognlzed
school.

Persons In military or naval service
of United States.

Alien enemy.
Resident alien (not an enemy who

claims exemption.)
Person totally and permanently phy-

sically or mentally unfit for military
service.

Person morally unfit to be a soldier
of the United States.

Licensed pilot actually employed In
the pursuit of his vocation.

Member of religious
sect or organization, organized and
existing on May 18. 1917, whose then
existing creed or principles forbid its
members to participate In war in any
form and whose religious convictions
are against war or participation there-
in.

SAMMIES GET REVENGE.

American Troops Ambush Large Ger-

man Patrol.

With The American Army in France.
American Infantrymen exacted a

part revenge for a trench raid during
a recent night by ambushing a large
German patrol in "No Man's Land,"
killing or wounding a number of the
enemy. The American patrol, In
which there were some Frenchmen,
arranged the ambuscade near the Ger-

man lines on a shell-ruine- farm.

WALL CRUSHES FIRE CHIEF.

Two Others Injured Fighting Blaze In

Morgantown, W. Va.

Morgantown, W. Va. One man was
killed and two injured in a fire which
virtually destroyed the Hlrschman
Building on High street. Fire Chief
James Kennedy was caught under a
falling wall and killed. Policeman
Clyde Vitt was struck by falling tim-

bers and Is In a serious condition at
City Hospital. John Hare, City Street
Commissioner, was cut and bruised.

BEING CURBED.

Britain Loses But 1 Large, S Smalt

And 1 Fishing Vessel.

London. Only one British merchant
vessel of more than 1,600 tons was
sunk by mine or submarine last week,
according to the weekly statement of
shipping losses. This la the low rec-

ord since Germany began her sub-

marine campaign. Five vessels of less
than 1,600 tons and one fishing boat
were sunk during the week.

THE COUNTRY AT LARGE

A suggestion that the degree of
Bachelor of Military Science be con-

ferred on men who have left college
to enter war service rather than the
regular college degree, Is made in a
letter from President E. M. Hopkins,

'
of Dartmouth College, to the Yule
News.

Texas coal operators have- been
'granted an Increase in the price of
coal at the mine as a result of a con-

ference held between Wiley Blair,
state fuel administrator and mine-owne- r.

Armed guards were thrown around
the coal mines in the southern part of
Jefferson county, Ohio, as the result
of an I. W. W. outbreak.

The annual convention of the Na-

tional Grange, Patrons of Husbandry,
sent a telegram to President Wilson
p'.edging support In the prosecution
of the war.

Enemy aliens are barred from the
streets along New York's waterfront
under orders posted by United States
Marshal McCarthy.

Five men were burned to death and
two others seriously injured when fire
destroyed the Phillips House, a hotel
of Many, La.

cotton rags, old rubber, paper stock,
bags and bagging, cotton and wool
waste, mattress fillings, bones, hair,
scrap leather, bottles, broken glass
and celluloid. Many of these articles
can be remade Into needed implements
to help win the war.

The advisory committee of the De-

fence Council and the War Industries
Board have considered the matter,
"Winning the war means cutting out
the waste," it was declared. Some
scraps contain items valuable anf
sorely needed.
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, Stars and Stripes in Europe

AMERICANS SIAND

SHELL HUE WELL

Lieutenant Who Braved German

Barrage Tell of Experience

FINE FIGHTING SPIRIT SHOWN

Mumps Played More Hob With Bat-

talion Than The German Sheila

According To The Com- -

mander.

With the American Army In France.
Aryerlcun troops are bearing up

splendid under their first experience
of being shelled by the enemy. This
la the unanimous opinion of the off-

icers of the second battalions entering
the trenches.

"That is one great thing this first
trip to the front is teaching the men,"
said one battalion commander. "Of
course, we have not had a lot of It-- only

an' occasional dozen of high ex-

plosive and shrapnel but the men
get so they don't mind it much more
than they would the pelting rain
drops of a hard shower. As a matter
of fact, the mumps played more hob
with my battalion than the German
shells. y

"Twelve men had to go to the hos-

pital on account of the mumps, but
there was not a casualty from Ger
man shells.

The commander of the company at-

tacked by the Germans In their trench
recently made similar statements, as
well as the young lieutenant who sus-

tained a minor case of shell shock
during the raid after making three
brave attempts to penetrate the Ger-
man barrage to bring up reinforce-
ments.

This lieutenant, who is now fully
recovered, said that despite the vio-

lent cannonading of the German
artillery on the night of the raid not
one of his men was hit

"It Is wonderful how many shells
can break all around without hitting
one," said he. "On the night of the
raid it seemed as though the Ger-
mans were turning everything they
had in the artillery line against our
sector. I stepped from the dugout and
ran down to the trenches under their
barrage, but I had no sooner started
than I was knocked down by the ex-

plosion of a projectile on the parapet
Just behind me. The sensation was
Just as though I had received a pow-
erful blow in the. back between my
shoulders. I picked myself up and
started on another route, but I had
to go back. But this time another
shell struck the parapet Just in front
of me. It seemed as though I was
surrounded by a huge ball of fire.
I thought that sparks were spouting
out of my shoulders and the tips of
my fingers.

"I started running and bumped Into
a private whom I knew. We stood
still a second and then I turned to
make off in another direction. I had
taken only one step when a shell
burst right behind me, knocking me
senseless. I couldn't have been out
very log. I picked myself up and
found my helmet missing. Then I
started down the trench looking for
It and stumbled over the body of the
private I had been talking to only a
few minutes before. He had been
killed by a German raider while I was
lying unconscious a few feet away
from him."

The commander of the company at-

tacked by the German raiders said
that the attack had put a fine fight-
ing spirit into the men. In his words,
it was "the best thing in the world
for them."

The following night the very same
company that bad suffered the loss
begged to go out on patrol duty. Tlie
men said they wanted one more
chance to get back at the Germans.

LEGISLATOR INDICTED.

Florida State SenatoY Accused Of Op--J

posing Draft
Pensacola, Fla. State Senator J. L.

Sheppard, charged with opposing the
Army draft law, was indicted by the
Federal Grand Jury.

ALL SET FOR THANKSGIVING.

Huge Shipment Of Mincemeat And
Turkeys Reaches France.

American Headquarters In France.
All set for Thanksgiving!
A huge shipment of turkeys, mince-

meat and sweet potatoes for the Sam-
mies' dinner on I November 29 was
received. The food Is sufficient to
feed every man In the main training
camp area. Other consignments along
he snine lines are due In a few days

for the scattered "iipeclalty camps"

THE PRESENT IS

(MIC III
President Tells Why a Teuton

Peace Cannot Be Agreed to

ADDRESS TO A. F. OF L

Talk Warmly Applauded Demands

Cessation Of Strife And Honest
Support Of All Classes-Trib- ute

To Gompers.

Buffalo, N. Y. President Wilson
made a personal and eloquent appeal
In this city for the full support of or-

ganized labor for the Government in
the conduct of the war. Speaking
before the thirty-sevent- h annual con-

vention of the American Federation of
Labor, he declared the war could not
be won unless all factions united In
a common cause, sinking their differ-

ences.
The President paid warm tribute to

Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of 'Labor, and
virtually called upon Federation to
give him united support. He de-

nounced pacifists and critics. He ap
pealed for

Discussing Germany, the President
declared flatly that Germany had
started the war and that he was will-

ing to await the verdict of history on
that statement

New Instrumentalities for better co-

operation between labor and capital
was one statement by the President
which was of prime Interest to the
delegates to the convention.

The President alluded to the pres-

ent war "as the last decisive issue
between the old principles of power
and the new principles of freedom."

"I believe," he said, "that the spirit
of freedom can get Into the hearts of
Germans and find as fine a welcome
there as It can find In any other
hearts. But the spirit of freedom does
not suit the plans of the
Power cannot be used with concen-
trated force against free people if It is
used by free people.

"You know," he continued, "how
many Intimations come to us from one
of the Central Powers that it is more
anxious for peace than the chief
Central Power, and you know that it
means that the people of that Cen-

tral Power know that if the war ends
as it Btands they will in effect them-
selves be vassals of Germany, not-
withstanding that their populations
are compounded of all the people of
that part of the world, and notwith-
standing the fact that they do not
wish in their pride and proper spirit
of nationality to be absorbed and
dominated."

Referring in another part of his
speech to Russia, the President said:

"May I not say it is amazing to me
that any group of people should be
so as to suppose, as
some groups in Rusla apparently sup-
pose, that any reforms planned in the
interest of the people can live In the
presence of a Germany powerful
enough to undermine or overthrow
them by Intrigue or force. Any body
of free men that compounds with the
German Government compounds for
Its own destruction."

NOW FLY UNDER U. S. FLAG.

All American Aviators Fighting In
France, Commissioned.

American Field Headquarters,
France. All American aviators now
fighting in the French Army were
formally commissioned officers in the
United States army aviation service.
The famous Lafayette Escadrllle of
Americans was Included.

Some of the new American flyers
will continue temporarily with their
present commands and under French
direction until they are called upon
for active service with the American
expeditionary forces. A great many
airmen, however, will join the Amer-
ican colors at once.

The transfer of this big body of
aerial fighters gives the United States
a nucleus of veterans of the air which
will be of Incalculable advantage when
the American forces get into action.

Trouble In Oil Fields.
Houston, Texas. The first trouble

of the oil field workers' strike was re-

posed Monday, seven strikebreakers
In the Goose creek field having been
attacked and beaten. Producers In
the field have asked that martial law
be declared.

The production of fuel briquettes In
the United States last year exceeded
295,000 tons and was the greatest on
reco d, being an Increase of 33 per
rent, from the vear before.

IE IS TURNING

IN ALL RUSSIA

End of Bolshevik! Regime Is

In Sight

REVOLUTION IS DISSOLVING

No Separate Peace la Now Expected

Washington Officials Encour-

aged By The Turn Of ,

Events.

Washington. The tide has turned
In Russia. The fungus revolution
against the provisional government la

dissolving and, while II Is Tar too soon
to determine what the future holds
for that unhappy country, It Is not too
soon to foresee the end of the Bol
shevlkl regime. This la the substance
of a aeries of rumors, reports and
facts which have filtered through to
the Government In Washington dur
ing the past 24 hours. The dispatches
bearing these tidings are coming from
sundry sources, some of them from
Moscow by way of Persia, some from
Finland by way of Sweden and some
through the censored lines of com
munlcatlon out of Petrograd.

Notwithstanding the fact, that these
messages have originated at points
far from euch other, they seem to
agree upon the vital circumstances
of the revolution. They differ some
what as to details, which is to be
expected, but they are In accord upon

the more important phases of the sit-

uation.
And It can be stated upon authority

that a feeling of pronounced hopeful
ness has been aroused In' official
circles In Washington. This does not
mean that the Administration has pro
found confidence In the success of
the Kerensky counter-driv- e or that it
looks to any of the personalities now
In the forefront of Russian affairs as
that country's deliverer. But It does
mean that the news is of a far more
encouraging character than any that
has been reported officially or unoffi-

cially to the State Department since
the Maximalist coup last week.

The general burden of the messages
from Russia Is to the effect that no
separate peace will be negotiated by

Russia for a long time to come, If at
all. In other words, no party can live
for long In power there by advocating
an immediate surrender to Germany.
And as long as-n- o truce Is consented
to by the Russians Germany dare not
withdraw many more of her men from
the eastern front. Advices from Ber-

lin Indicate, moreover, that no faith
Is placed by Germany In the new out-

fit and no move has been made to deal
with It. It Is regarded here as likely
that the Germans have a more Inti-

mate line on the exact status of af
fairs in Russia than any other nation.

It remains to be seen If Kerensky
can develop enough strength to re-

store the provisional gove,-nn'rn- t

swiftly or If It is necessary for Rus
sia to go through the turmoil an!
strife of a prolonged civil war before
a stable government may be set up.

RULES FOR ALL BAKERIES.

Returns Forbidden And Weight re-

strictions to be Rigidly Enforced.
Washington. Following the isnu- -

ance of the general orders licensing
all bakeries, the food administration
made public the rules and regulations
under which bakeries will operate
The most Important provide.

Licensees must keep products mov-
ing to the consumer without delay,
and resales designed to secure higher
prices will be considered unfair.

Licensees must not speculate in
food products or attempt to create a
monopoly In them.

Destruction of bakery products is
forbidden.

All brend returns are prohibited.
Weight restrictions must be rigidly

observed.
Sugar, milk and shortening must be

used only according to the established
regulations of the administration.

Extension of the unwrapped plan
of furnishing bread without delivery
is to be encouraged.

Wherever possible all necessary de-

liveries shall be reduced to one a day.

U. S. FLYERS IN ACTION.

Army Aviators Participate In Raids,
Dropping Bombs.

With the American Army in France.
American army aviators have pa

tlclpated in bombing raids over Gen
many and have been doing observa-
tion duty ut various points of the bat-

tle line. The aviators are officers
of the regular army, some of whom
had been flying before the United
States entered the war. Others ol
them are men who have been on duty
at training centres.

RUSSIAN ARMY TO GET SHOES.

United States Shows Faith In Repub-
lic By Ordering Many Pairs.

Washington. Despite the chaos In
Russia, the government showed itc
faith in that nation by announcing
awards for 2.000,000 pairs of shoei
for the Russian Army. The money,
about $6,000,000, will come from Amer
lean government loans,

HELPED GERMAN TO ESCAPE.

Charleston Publisher Of German Pa
per Is Convicted.

Columbia, S. C Albert Orth, pub
Usher of the Deutsche Zeitung, ol
Charleston, S. C, was convlc'.ed l

Federal Court here of aiding Oer
map prisoner to escape from the Fee
eral Penitentiary at Atlanta. ' Judgt
Smith announced he would await th

i nrrlng of four other charges In th- -

indictment against Orth before past-In- s

(sentence.

WOULD DRAFT MEN

FOR FARM WORK

Bourse Says This Is Only Way

to prevent Food Famine
Next Year.

BOYS CANNOT DO THE WORK

Grown Men Nesded, but Munitions

Plants Lure Them Away Farmert
May Refuse to Plant Maxi-

mum Crops.

Hofrlsburg.
The Philadelphia bourse urges the

conscription of farm and general la-

bor in its weekly statement. Unless
the government takes drastic action
before spring to Insure farmers a sta-
ble labor supply and particularly suf-
ficient hands for harvest, the bourse
asserts, the food production of the
country next year and especially that
of this section will be far below that
of this year.

For the past six months the bourse
has been with the Unit-
ed States employment service through
the emergency farm labor clearing
nouse established by the federal serv-
ice on the bourse floor, and 1U advo-
cacy of conscription is the result of a
survey of the farm labor situation
made by officials of the bourse. The
statement says:

"While organized labor may by
voluntary efforts make conscription
in the shipbuilding and other war in-

dustries unnecessary, it is certain
that the government must take steps
without delay for the conscription of
(arm and general labor and Insure
farmers and other producers a suff-
icient supply of experienced hands for
next year. We believe that unless
the government acts' before spring
farmers will refuse to plant the max-
imum acreage asked by the food ad-

ministration, i

Laborers Lured From Farms. ,

"We have been advised by farmers
of this section of the country who
this year 'did their bits' in planting
to capacity that they will not do so
next spring without assurance from
the government that they will be
given sufficient labor for the harvest-
ing. Despite high wages and charges
for fertilizer and other production
factors, they are willing to plant
maximum acreages again, but only
with the guarantee that they will be
given labor to harvest the crops. Too
many planted heavily last spring and
made heavy investments only to Bee
their extra crops rot upon the ground
In the summer and fall for lack of la-

bor. In the meantime the military
draft and high wages offered by the
shipbuilding, munition and other
plants and by the cantonment and
other government contractors not
only took away many of their work-
ers, but depleted the small surplus, so
that they were unable to harvest
crops In many instances.

"This depletion of the farm labor
supply Is continuing. Eleven men
sent by the federal employment serv-
ice to a New Jersey, farmer last week
were Immediately snatched from him
for cantonment building, and these
11 were to replace skilled hands who
had been drafted. This case is typical
of many others.

"Nearby Pennsylvania. New Jersey
and Delaware are especially suffering
because of the number of shipbuild-
ing, munition and other war plants
and army cantonments near by and
because the character of the farming
In this region requires for the most
part skilled farm hands.

"Many of those workers whom the
farmers are now obtaining' refuse to
stay long in employment and leave
after making a considerable sum by a
few days' work. This aggravates the
situation, as farmers frequently at-

tempt more on the strength of the
employment of these additional men,
upon whom they rely for the comple-
tion of the tasks concerned.

Must Have Adult Labor.

"The government must quickly per-

fect and put into operation a scheme
whereby farmers will be assured that
their skilled hands will not be draft
ed for military service, whereby those
now employed will be made to con-

tinue wages and living conditions,
of course, being fair and proper In
service and whereby they will be as-

sured that thelr help will not bo tak-- n

from them by other industries at a
time when it is most needed. Agri-

culture should be placed upon a basis
similar to the military, with supervi-
sion over the labor to Insure its con-

tinuance on one hand and Its fair
treatment by the farmer on the other.

"The allies and our own armies are
dependent upon our farmers for food,
and food production must be organ-
ized as quickly and thoroughly as
possible. Our farmers are patriotic
enough."

More Motors Than Ever.

The state highway 'department's
automobile division issued a state-

ment that registration of motor vehi
cles in Pennsylvania from January 1

to October 31 had reached the num-

ber of 542,528 and that the revenue
derived therefrom was $3,246,144.60.
This breaks all records, and the fact
that more than 5,100 applicants for
1918 registrations have been received
in a day, yielding $40,833, Bhows
that there will be heavy registration
next year.

Draft Figures Incomplete.

Efforts are being made by state

draft registration headquarters to ob-

tain figures from the local boards to

show exactly how many more men

are to go to the three camps to which
Pennsylvania is tributary. Some
boards have reported that they have
sent all of the men required from
their districts, and others have Bent

all but one or two.
There are 63 districts In the Camp

Meade territory, however, whose
boards have not reported their status.
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A respite has been issued st...
'

the electrocution of Frank
Wendt Blair county, to Illl.no.L
to permit an appeal to the tate h, I
of pardons.

South Connellsviiin i,..

AAA 1u.er neaa or cattle
by Dr. K. O. Werley at the

were
'!

Bale ever held at Hamburg
highest price waa $180 for a cow
calf. - na

A "dry" campaign will be wagedMontgomery county. Candidate- - f !
state senator and the legislature winha noma1

j Chester county farmers are conplaining of thefts of corn and not.toes from their fields.
(
' The average price per bushel 0f notatoes throughout the Lehigh valley

Although dying In the county home
, the funeral of Freddy Klahr, aMd'
j elghty-Bl- x, held at Rehrcraburg was
one of the largest attended for 'some

i years. . Klahr was of a roaming
and was widely known Inupper Berks county. When seventy-fiv- e

years old he walked to Ohio to
visit a brother with only 25 cent on
n is person ana on the return trip Htm
iihu me money.

Serretnrv nf A (rrl.i.K,... r. .. .

call to the farmers of the state to Have
double the ordinary amount of seed
corn this winter so as to provide com

j for farmers whose crops were ruined
oy rrost nan Drought a number of re-

sponses, but more requests for the aid
of the state In providing hands tc

help get In corn not yet husked.
While cleaning house Mrs. A. It.

Sassaman of Island Park accidental!)
burned up $1,300 In bills which the
family had saved to purchase a house.

Allentown Is conducting a cam
paign to find homes for 4.700 local
men employed at the Bethlehem Steel
works.

Extensive forest fires are prevail
ing in the Blue mountains in a terr-
itory of about 20 miles west of Ham- -

burz. Hundreds nf acre. nf valiuM
(tK,kn. I., 1 .... .

Wlvea oi Hungarian miners of Be-
aver Meadow, Coleralne, Tresckow and

Audenried have formed a union and

want a minimum wage scale of y. a

day from the farmers of the Hudson-

valleys section.

Where for years they have done har

vesting work for $1 and $1.25 a day.

Mra. William McCann, aged fifty-

one, mother of John McCann, who was

killed at Bast colliery, Ashland, died

heartbroken. Her husband and one

other son, William, were killed at the

same mines years ago.
The Hazleton Dentists' association

will give necessary dental attention

to the teeth of all men there certified

for military duty.
The Cumberland county exemption

board, as a result of district board ex

emptions, has been compelled to tissue

an additional draft call
Because he Is so largo, though but

seventeen, Philip Sherman, Hazleton,

was arrested in Pittsburgh when be

could not show a draft registration

card.
The Blair county commissioner!

have John B. Riddle county

Jail warden for the eighth term

Daniel S. Keller, a lieutenant it
Camp Meade, has been granted leave

of absence to be examined for admi-

ssion to the Lancaster bar.
Wood cutting bey are the rage la

farming towns norm or iiaziewn.

where entire communities turn out to

chop up dead timber for winter fuel.

The annual fruit exhibit of the Mi-

fflin County Agricultural and Hortic-

ultural society at Lewlatown U said to

be the best in the history of the o-

rganization.
Farmers in the Berks potato belt

are having trouble In obtaining can

enough to ship their crops to market

Kutztown has sent 60 of Its youM

men to the army, and as a result many

of the manufacturers are short of !

bor.
Arrangements for a second win'"

of revival services in the
Lansdale "Glory barn" have bee

abandoned.
Au a matter of safety, John J. Stl

lor, mine Inspector of the Sixteenth

anthracite district, has recommendei

that one man shou'd not te employ1

alone in any working chamber.

Norrlstown consumers must pay

cenls for milk.
What amounts to an offer of y

as many eggs aj the people

Philadelphia want at the rate o

cents a dozen wos made to the I

supply department of the Pennsyiw

nia Committee of Public Safety M

combination of holders of large qu

titles of eggs, through W. J- - Henff.

Philadelphia dealer. ...
aiuie uniciais aru w"'o

presence of smallpox at Ulueball

Clearfield county, and PhUIIP

Centre.
Appeals were made to the state it.

partment of agriculture by far

living in some cenirm v.

help to get in their corn and P'
... i .u... cnlintl"
in a numoer oi nrmem -- -

potatoes have Just been taken m.

; . .1 nf the i,,t'
in me souuiern pan -

ire
where the season Is later, th er

many potatoes to be 8atberf Mpf
ot loss are exprea""- -

. ..
neavy

. . . . uandS.
of those asking ror iarm - ... w

"
It Is eaid that 60 houe

erected at West Marietta, "ractuj
rennsyivania raiiryau u i
one of the biggest railroad

America. 4 ,ne

The governor's office annu u

appointment as memoers u.

free library commission of
rf.

Magee, Pittsburgh, former pu
ice commissioner, .to succeed

W. Carver, resigned, and Hj 5.

hart, Hanover, to succeed
Hayden, deceased. . of

The H. C. Frick Coke

Connellsvllle announced tM
ei

000 employees would eiu
wage Increase ranging froB1

. Ifji
per cent. This is the second

given the Frick employee'

months and the sixth vtt
In two years.


